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Read the story, underline the words with r-controlled vowels, and answer 

the questions.
Flurry’s Dinner Party 

R-Controlled Vowels

1) Who did Flurry invite for dinner?

2) Who spurted in while Flurry and Turbo were eating?

 Flurry, the furry cat, with a curly-wurly

tail invited Turbo the Turtle for dinner .

 She curled up on the purple cushion,

slurping her chicken broth, while Turbo

munched his corn and cricket.

 To their surprise, Turfy the Turkey,

a terrible bully, spurted in. 

 Turfy was about to seize poor Little Turbo. Just then, Flurry began hurling

turnips at him. The turnips hit Turfy so hard that he ran for his life and never 

disturbed the two again.

 Flurry began to purr, and Turbo scurried and hid behind the curtain.
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Answer Key

Read the story, underline the words with r-controlled vowels, and answer 

the questions.
Flurry’s Dinner Party 

R-Controlled Vowels

1) Who did Flurry invite for dinner?

Flurry, the furry cat, invited Turbo the Turtle for dinner.

2) Who spurted in while Flurry and Turbo were eating?

Turfy the Turkey, a terrible bully, spurted in while they were eating. 

 Flurry, the furry cat, with a curly-wurly

tail invited Turbo the Turtle for dinner .

 She curled up on the purple cushion,

slurping her chicken broth, while Turbo

munched his corn and cricket.

 To their surprise, Turfy the Turkey,

a terrible bully, spurted in. 

 Turfy was about to seize poor Little Turbo. Just then, Flurry began hurling

turnips at him. The turnips hit Turfy so hard that he ran for his life and never 

disturbed the two again.

 Flurry began to purr, and Turbo scurried and hid behind the curtain.
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